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Disclaimer: The author of this product accepts no responsibility for damages resulting from the use of this
product and makes no guarantees, warranty, or representation, either express or implied, including
but not limited to, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. This
software is provided "AS IS", and you, its user, assumes all risks when using it.

Version 2.02.000
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1. Now supports Windows 7 (x64).

Version 2.01.000
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1. Added menu item Help | Check for Access 2007.
2. Updated User Guide to add additional info about file extensions and how MSARC
handles them.

Version 2.00.000
1. Upgraded to .NET v3.5.
2. Added support for Access 2007 (accdb) files using Microsoft Office 12.0 Access
Database Engine Object Library.
3. Updated User Guide to add info about Access 2007, and a new error section for
Errors 5 and 479.
4. Fixed a bug, where if the source DB was read-only, and a restore failed, it would still
say RC was successful.

Version 1.22.000
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1. Fixed crash caused by GetBytes under Windows Vista.
2. Removed the version number from MSAccessRepairCompact.exe.

Version 1.20.000
1. Updated screen shots and upped version as install was not updating.

Version 1.19.000
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1. Network drive letters are now converted to UNC filenames, so that when
MSAccessRepairCompactConsole.exe runs as a Scheduled Task, it can find the
source file and destination folder without having to be logged in.
2. Added more log file output for both applications. Also, they are now the same for a
given INI file.
3. Added more console output to MSAccessRepairCompactConsole.exe, and a 10
second pause at the end, so a user can copy the screen, if needed.
4. Made MSAccessRepairCompactConsole.exe into a larger console for easier
readability.
5. Changed extension of second backup file after RC to *.sss, so files are named in a
group; e.g., MyFile_2008091001.mdb, MyFile_2008091001.sss and
MyFile_2008091001.zip.
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6. Now, it always looks for a file with a name that is higher than any of the three
backup files found with extensions mdb/sss/zip. This keeps files in a matched group,
even if one or more of the files are not present from a previous run. Newer files are
not given lower numbers.

Version 1.18.000
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Added
Added
Added
Added

Create ZIP after RC option.
menus.
creation of Desktop shortcuts.
copying of console command line to clipboard for Task Scheduler.

Version 1.17.000
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1. Added ability to load/save INI settings.

Version 1.16.000
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Added MsAccessRepairCompact_ReleaseNotes.pdf to installation.
Changed the reference to the application to MSARC in shortcuts and documentation.
Added support for multiple INI files to RC different DBs in the same installation.
Added Create backup after RC option.
Usernames and passwords are now encrypted.

Version 1.15.000
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1. Initial release of MSARC to public domain.

Technical Support
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The best way to get technical support for MSARC is to contact Sunny Jamshedji at
Sunny Solutions:
Email:
Website:
Skype:

jamshes@gmail.com
http://www.SunnySolutions.Biz
SunnyJamshedji
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